
$43,346.67

RECEIPTS

Interest 2.91

TOTAL RECEIPTS $2.91

EXPENSES AND WITHDRAWALS

To General Fund from Payables $5,000.00

TOTAL EXPENSES & WITHDRAWALS $5,000.00

SAVINGS BALANCE $38,349.58

CHECKING BALANCE $2,211.34

RECEIPTS

 Interest $0.02

TOTAL RECEIPTS $0.02

EXPENSES AND WITHDRAWALS

Electric Construction-outlet for screen $897.96

TOTAL EXPENSES & WITHDRAWALS $897.96

CHECKING BALANCE $1,313.40

CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT

Mission Investment Fund; 2.23%; maturity 1/25/24 $109,309.48

Mission Investment Fund : 1.936% maturity 4/20/27 $126,832.17

Mission Investment Fund; 1.49%; maturity 10/20/25 $57,693.22

TOTAL CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT $293,834.87

TOTAL CAPITAL FUNDS $333,497.85

PAYABLES

Transfers from General Funds (end of year) $33,000.00

     Transfer from General Fund (year end) 2022

     Transfers to General Fund 2022 $15,000.00

TOTAL PAYABLES $18,000.00

DESIGNATED FUNDS

    Stewardship use in memory of Delpha Dumke $1,000.00

     Elevator Funds for maintenance $6,853.08

     Haase Nelson Memorial: Parish Nurse/COVID $18,324.26

     Semmler Bequest: future Internship Programs $16,749.14

TOTAL DESIGNATED FUNDS $42,926.48

$272,571.37

St. John Policy #5: The Capital Funds Account shall maintain a minimum balance amounting to 5% of the

annual congregational budget. Any transfer of money from the Capital Fund to the General Fund shall have

Council approval.

June 1, 2022

Capital Fund Statement
Karen Scarborough, Treasurer

SAVINGS BALANCE June 1, 2022

June 30, 2022

June 30, 2022

June 30, 2022

TOTAL AVAILABLE CAPITAL FUNDS June 30, 2022

5% of 2022 budget $19,646.90

 
 

August 2022 Newsletter 

St. John American Lutheran Church 
 

 

Surely I Am Coming Soon 
The St. John Council, at its last meeting, discussed moving the 

letters upfront in the sanctuary as that had been expressed as a 

concern when the projector and screen were proposed. After a 

lengthy discussion, it was suggested to survey the congregation as 

to their wishes. That being the case, they proposed announcing the 

survey for two Sundays prior to filling it out. Therefore, we will 

have those announcements made on July 31 and August 7, with the 

survey being taken on August 14th.  The council will then act 

appropriately as to the congregation’s wishes.  

Thank you in advance for your response.  Pastor Don 

 

 

 

 
CALL PROCESS UPDATE -- At our Congregation Council meeting 

on August 9, the Church Council will begin the process of choosing 

members of the congregation to be part of the Call Committee.  

Our Constitution (C9.01) gives the council the authority to choose 

those people who will be part of the Call Committee.  The 

Constitution states "Before a call is issued, the officers or a 

committee elected by the Congregation Council to recommend the 

call, shall seek the advice and help of the bishop of the synod."  If 

you know of someone who would make a good Call Committee 

member, please contact one of our Church Council members 

before August 9.  We are looking people who are able to represent 

the various groups of members here at St. John -- old, young, 

definitely a youth member, middle-aged, single or married, people 

with children.  In our discussion at our July meeting we discussed 

having about 7 members.  Any more members makes it hard to 

schedule meetings where all members are able to attend.  The Call 

Committee plays an important part in the future of ministry here at 
St. John American Lutheran Church.  We are looking for a pastor 

who will help us move into the future and who will help us become 

the servants God has called us to be! 

                Pastor Dennis Hansen, President 

 



Memorial Gathering/Open House to remember former 

member, Dan Hagemann, who passed away in March of 

2022.  Audrey Hagemann and their family will be here 

and host a coffee in the Fellowship Hall.   

You are welcome to stop in on August 6th from  

1-3 to greet the family and share your memories.  

 
 

BLESSING OF THE 
BACKPACKS 

 

Bring your backpacks for a special back to 

school blessing during the Children’s Word on 

Sunday, August 21st  This blessing is for 

everyone attending a new school year –  

Pre-K to Grad School! 
 

 

 

FAREWELL POTLUCK FOR INTERN PASTOR ELIAS 
 

     Our Intern Pastor, Elias, will be concluding his time with        

St. John at the end of August.  The Council will host a farewell 

potluck meal Sunday, August 28th, for him and his family.  We 

invite everyone come to this event.  It will be held immediately 

following the 9:30 am worship service in the Fellowship Hall.   

     Since this will be at midmorning, we could call this a 

brunch.  Breakfast items would be fine, but so would lunch items.  

Council mentioned egg bake, salads, bacon or sausage, muffins, 

pies or cakes or kuchen.  In other words, the sky is the limit!  We 

hope to have lots of people present to wish him and his family a 

grand send-off to his year with us! 

 
 

 
 

 
 

ST. JOHN GENERAL FUND – June 2022 
Doug McCain, Treasurer 

 

BALANCE ON HAND 6/1/2022 4,589.32$            

Total Receipts for Month 17,561.78$          

Total Cash on Hand 22,151.10$          

Less Expenditures for Month (26,978.43)$        

From Capital Funds payable 5,000.00$            

BALANCE ON HAND 6/30/2022 172.67$               

Doug McCain, Treasurer  
 
 
 
 
 

EXPENSES THIS MONTH    YEAR TO DATE ANNUAL 
  PAID PAID BUDGET 
 
Our World Mission                 $   1,805.00    $   10,870.00     $ 21,700.00 

 
Pastoral Ministry & Staff 17,006.49 132,940.61 298,563.00 
 
Worship & Service 2,171.10 10,980.52 29,885.00 
 
Our Church Home 5,995.84 28,985.67 42,790.00 
  __________ __________ __________ 
 
Total Expenditures $ 26,978.43 $183,776.80 $392,938.00 

 
 

 

 
 

OUR GIFTS FOR THE LORD AND HIS WORK – GENERAL FUND__ 

                             Offerings           Expenses          Difference 
YTD Total (6/30)  $159,708.77    $(183,776.80)     ($24,068.03) 

 
 

 



From Pastor Don Lehmann 

     Peter in his first letter reminds us of the living hope we have in 

Christ Jesus as he shares these words: “Blessed be the God and 

Father of our Lord Jesus Christ! By his great mercy he has given 

us a new birth into a living hope through the resurrection of Jesus 

Christ from the dead, and into an inheritance that is imperishable, 

undefiled, and unfading, kept in heaven for you, who are being 

protected by the power of God through faith for a salvation ready 

to be revealed in the last time.” 

    We are living in uncertain and scary times with the volatility of 

increasing costs, the stock market bouncing around, and the 

violence we hear about every day. The promises made by our 

politicians, by our friends, family members, and others are not 

something we can always count on. You and I have certainly been 

burned by promises not kept, and it destroys trust and hope. 

However, there is a promise that you and I can put our faith and 

trust in. That is the promise of resurrection. We celebrated that 

again in our Easter season, and celebrate it each Sunday we gather 

for worship. It is real, and that promise made by Jesus has been 

fulfilled. Peter puts it so beautifully in those words we shared 

above. Keep that promise close as we face the uncertainties of life, 

knowing that God is still in charge, will not leave us orphaned, and 

knows each of us by name. We have been given a living hope 

through the resurrection of Jesus Christ. Celebrate that gift! 

 

 

♫   ♫        “Music Notes”    ♫   ♫ 
Greetings St. John! Hope you are all having a wonderful summer. I 

would like to thank Linda Weber for her delicious brownie treats 

she made for the choirs this Spring. I would also like to thank 

Peggy Jorgensen for helping me undertake a big project this 

summer organizing all the adult and handbell choir music. The 

choirs are in need of a two or four drawer file cabinet. If anyone is 

looking to downsize and get rid of one, please contact me.  All 

choirs will be starting up once again after Labor Day.  We always 

will welcome new voices and hands! Have a great August!  

Sarah Jo Jorgensen 

   Director of Choirs 

From Intern Pastor Elias Johnson-Youngquist 

     For the past year I’ve been incredibly blessed to serve and 

learn as St. John’s Intern Pastor. The year has flown by faster than 

I could’ve anticipated. The end is already here! Sunday, August 28 

will be my last day at St. John. I don’t think anyone could’ve 

predicted all of the zigs and zags this internship took, yet I 

wouldn’t change a thing about the past year. Each speed bump 

provided a useful learning experience I wouldn’t have found 

elsewhere. This little church is at an exciting place of growth and 

change and I will be continuing to pray for this community as you 

go through the process of calling a new pastor. 

     As of July, I have been approved for ordination in the ELCA and 

have started conversations with the Bishop's office for 

opportunities of placement in the Sioux Falls area. Hopefully not 

too long after I leave St. John I will be able to find a call. In the 

meantime, my plan is to help with some contract work with a 

congregation in need of some help with preaching and teaching 
this fall. 

     I’d like to extend a huge thank you to my family, Pr. Paul, 

Joanne, the internship committee, and this congregation who have 

walked with me through this year of internship. Even though I 

knew this time would come, it is of course bittersweet as this 

congregation has been a joy to serve. God’s blessings in what’s to 
come! 

 

Mark your Calendars for Sunday School Rally Day, September 

11th!   Watch for more information regarding time and special 

activities in upcoming announcements and the September 

Newsletter.   If you are willing and able to help with Sunday 

School Classes, please contact the church office at  

605-336-3253. Thank you! 
 

 

Do we have your e-mail address?  Weekly announcements and 

prayer concerns are sent to the congregation each Friday.  If you 

are not currently receiving this weekly e-mail and want to be added 

to the group, please contact the office at: 

stjohnlutheran1912@msn.com   

 

mailto:stjohnlutheran1912@msn.com


SURVEY – MOVE THE WRODS AT THE FRONT OF THE 

SANCTUARY? 
    Last January at a specially called congregational meeting, the 

congregation voted to spend up to $30,000 we had budgeted for the 

projection system and the screen.  We also discussed moving the 

letters to the right side of the cross.  While moving the letters was 

not part of the motion we voted on that day, it is obvious to the 

council that some people would like them to be moved so that the 

words, "Surely I am Coming Soon" can be seen throughout the 

service.  The council would like to take an informal survey of the 

congregation (not a vote -- simply an opportunity to see what 

congregational members think).  We have decided to ask all 

congregational members to either call or email the church office or 

to be present in worship on August 14, to fill out a simple 

questionnaire:   

**************************************************** 

Do you want us to move the lettering to the right side of the 

cross? 

Yes___________   No____________ 
 

Your name(s)____________________________________ 
 

We are asking for names so that people will only reply one time 

each.  Since this is not an official vote of the congregation, 

children are able and encouraged to respond also!  Please contact 

the church office no later than August 14th.  Thank you!  

 
 

Our August Mission Globe gifts will go to  

The Teddy Bear Den 

     The Teddy Bear Den is a unique program in the 

city of Sioux Falls; there are no other programs that 

provide incentives or rewards to limited income 

pregnant women in exchange for maintaining a 

healthy lifestyle. They provide referrals, education 

and incentives to pregnant women, teens, new 

parents and their families. 
     You are welcome to make a contribution, above and beyond 

your regular giving, by mailing your check to the church office or 

by placing in the globe.  Please make checks payable to St. John 

Special Funds.  Thank you. 

St. John Community 

Car Show & Picnic 
 

*FREE ADMISSION*FREE FOOD* 
 

     
 

Classic Cars & Special Interest Cars 
Presented by: Great Plains Street Rodders 

Sponsored by: St. John Amer. Lutheran Outreach Board 
 

St. John American Lutheran Church Parking Lot 
Sunday, August 21, 2022  4:00-7:00 pm 

Food will be served beginning at 5:00 pm 
 

Sandwiches and Hot Dogs will be provide, as well as  
plates, cups and plastic ware.   

St. John members are asked to bring a Side Dish, 
Salad or Dessert to share 

 

 
 

All are welcome! 

You are not only welcome…  

You are anticipated. 



Service Opportunity 
St. John will be serving the Food To You 

Mobile Food Pantry distribution here at St. 

John on Thursday, August 25th.   We need 

your help.  Please consider helping in any or 

all of the following ways: 

 

 Host organizations are asked to supply a “Food of the Month.”  

August’s food of the month is pasta (any kind). Bring in pasta 

anytime between now and August 25th. We need around 200 

packages for the distribution.  Pasta can be placed in the large 

chest that is just outside the door of the fellowship hall. 

 Bring in some hygiene packs (a bar of soap, roll of toilet paper, 

and a bottle of shampoo in a sealable plastic bag.) Hygiene 

packs are an extra item that Food To You gives out and relies on 

volunteers to provide.  They would gladly accept these year 

round.  They can be left on top of the chest in the fellowship 

hall. If you put them in the chest, the food absorbs the scent of 

the soaps. 

 Come early on August 25th to help unload the truck and unpack 

the food.  We need three un-loaders and two-three others to 

help unpack the boxes of food.  You will need to arrive at the 

church by 4:00 for this important task.  See full instructions on 

the Welcome Center. 

 Sign up to staff the distribution on the 25th of August.  We will 

need about twelve volunteers willing to serve from 5:15 until 

7:30 or so to successfully staff the distribution. See full 

instructions on the Welcome Center. 

There is a sign-up sheet on the Welcome Center.  Please sign-up at 
least a week before August 25th, so we will know if we have enough 
volunteers.  If you have served a distribution before, you know what 
a rewarding experience it is.  If you are looking for a way to serve 
your neighbors and community, please consider this wonderful 
opportunity.    Thank you! 
 

🚜 TRANSPLANT 🚜 

   
Merriam-Webster defines transplant as “to lift & reset (a plant)  

in another soil or situation”. Oxford adds “typically with some 

effort or upheaval”.  

There has been a bit of transplanting in the garden this year.  

We have discovered that several plants including tomatoes & 

peppers, and eggplants do not thrive anywhere near a black 

walnut tree.  However, corn, beans & squash are perfectly 

happy there. 

So, in planning the layout for the garden this year, we took that 

into consideration.  If you’re looking for a specific vegetable, it 

may be in a different location than last year. Please come & 

wander through the garden.  Bring a bag, pick and share.   

And please close the gate when you leave! 
 

🍃 🌻  BLOOM WHERE YOU ARE PLANTED  🌻 🌾 

  (or TRANSPLANTED 🌞) 
Come & see what’s growing!  

     Jan McDonald 

_________________________________________________ 

     We will soon be looking for 

volunteers on Saturday mornings,  

8-11 am at Spellerberg Park for 

Neighborhood Soccer with Garfield 

Elementary School. The season beings 

Sept 17 and will wrap up October 29. 

Volunteers will help with set up, registration, serving lunch, and 

mingling with the parents to help create relationships and 

community. A great way to invest in kids and families and get to 

know people in the Garfield/St John neighborhood! Watch for a 

sign up link on our website in the coming month.  This is a project 

sponsored by the St. John Outreach Board. Please consider sharing 

your time for this important ministry. Thank you! 
 



IMPORTANT MESSAGE TO MEMBERS  
  
Did you know that church attendance drops during the summer?  

Did you also know that St. John's expenses do not drop during the 

summer? That means expenses exceed income during this time. 

Your continued support is needed. You can continue your support 

and share your blessings while away by arranging for an automatic 

bank withdrawal.  If that is not possible please consider sending in 

or dropping off your regular offering.  Please contact Joanne 

Pesicka at 336-3253 to make these arrangements. It IS greatly 

appreciated.    
 

God’s Work, Our Hands  
 

Just a reminder that the Blessing Box on the corner of 13th and 

Jefferson is being used and our recipients are plentiful, so please 

consider contributing grocery items.   
 

PLEASE place your items right in the Blessing Box.  If it is 

full, you can put items in the totes in the WEST entrance.  

PLEASE check the expiration date on products before 

leaving them for others. Thank you! 

Canned soups, sauces, canned fruits, canned vegetables, (plastic 

or metal) bottled water, Peanut butter, Rice, Oatmeal, Popcorn, 

Macaroni and cheese, Tea bags, Coffee (ground only), hamburger 

or tuna helper, tuna, Pasta, Granola bars, etc.  Remember that hot 

temps will melt chocolate!     

 

 

LWR (Lutheran World Relief) 
 

      We would enjoy having more people join us on Wednesdays 

for fellowship and quilting.  No sewing experience is needed!  

Coffee is always on.  Bring a sack lunch if you would like to.  St. 

John Quilters meet Wednesdays from 9am - 2pm in the Fellowship 

Hall.   

    We continue to need sheets and materials for making quilts.  

They may be left in the box by the office door.  

     Thank you to all who have recently donated sheets and material 

for the quilts.      

                                           Barb Buchanan & LaVonne Schimke 

                                       Chairs of Mission Action Service Group 

THINGS TO KNOW from the July Garfield Neighborhood 
Watch Meeting:  

1. Discussed the 2022 Neighborhood Night Out. Nationally it is 
scheduled for August 2nd. Garfield is going to hold out and do it 
on the 21st in conjunction with the Car Show here at St. John 

2. Discussed neighborhood clean-up. The city street sweeper just 
went through the area. It was decided to plan for a date in 
September… TBD. 

3. Discussed the need for volunteers to help in hanging 500 door 
knob bags in the area. These bags will contain four (4) new LED 
high output light bults (indoor/outdoor) to help light up the 
neighborhood. The bags will also contain four (4) 3” long screws 
to help reinforce your door or dead bolt striker plate. 

a. The area we are looking for volunteers for is Kiwanis to 
Western / 12th to 18th Street. 

b. Pending receipt of materials from Home Depot at the 
moment. 

c. These items will be free to all neighborhood residents at 
no charge. 

 

  
 

Project CAR Drivers Needed  

 

    Volunteer drivers give their time to assist with morning or 

afternoon routes, as little or as often as they are willing. 

Drivers utilize our fleet of safe, reliable vehicles. All routes are 

planned in advance with dispatch assistance, so no guess work 

is required from drivers.  Project CAR provides vehicles, gas, 

etc.  Please call the Project CAR office (332-2777) for more 

information.  Men, women, retired, working, young, young 

at heart … We Need You! 

 



Meals-On-Wheels 2022 
St. John is responsible for Meals-on-Wheels 
drivers and helpers every Tuesday.  If you are 
able to help out with this important community 
activity, please call Phil or Jackie Johnson. They 
can give you more information and details.  
The meals are picked up at Active Generations 
and delivered on the west side of Sioux Falls.   

 

Remember – you can sign up for just one Tuesday if you 
wish.  Any and all help is needed and appreciated! 

 

 

 

From the Library  

www.librarything.com/catalog/stjohnchurch 

Summertime is here again. These warm days are 

good for relaxing and reading a good book. The library has been 

blessed with many additional books. They will be on the shelves 

soon. Please stop by and have a look at what others have been 

reading and donating. Thank you to all who have donated. 

    Robert Mc Daniel has placed a couple of new drawings in the 

library. We thank him for his talented contributions. The bulletin 

board has some interesting ones he has done on paper towels. 

Stop by and take a look. 

    We have recently gotten a few political biographies. They are by 

Bill and Hillary Clinton and Barack and Michelle Obama. They are 

very interesting and contain much history. Feel free to check them 

out. 

    Thanks to Annika Kvale for helping sort and clean shelves. We 

are discarding many books. They will be donated to the youth for 

their rummage sale. So you have a chance to get some you can 

keep. 

    Many books in the junior section were taken out. You may 

notice that the shelves on the north wall look different. Don’t 

forget that we have a good selection of books for grade schoolers 

and pre- schoolers. Encourage your young children to check them 
out. 

Linda the Librarian 

       Linda Weber 

 

Annual Used Book Sale 
Sioux Falls Lutheran School will host their Annual Book Sale August 

10-August 13. This sale will be held at Memorial Lutheran Church 

(5000 South Western Ave.) from 8:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. Wed.-Fri. 

and from 8:00 a.m. to noon on Saturday morning the 13th.  They 

will continue the fun tradition of the $5 Bag Sale on Friday and 

Saturday, where shoppers simply pay $5 for a bag and shop until 

the bag is filled to the top!   See poster on bulletin board for more 

information. 

 

Online giving 
      It is so encouraging to see both new and familiar faces at 

our worship services. Throughout the year, many of you 

already support the congregation with your time, talent and 

financial contributions. But greater participation is always 

welcome. We encourage you to consider our electronic giving 

program. We accept donations made from your bank account 

and credit card or debit cards. It takes just a few minutes to set 

up a recurring giving plan. Visit our website 

(www.stjohnlutheran.net) and click on the “Help us 

Grow/Giving” button. Thank you for sharing your blessings and 

for your continued support of our church. Your spirited 

generosity ensures we can carry our message and our works 

throughout our community and beyond for years to come! 
 

 

 

JULY STATS:     Families        354 
                                                Baptized Membership          647 

                                               Confirmed Membership       526 
 

                                                         (Statistics as of 7/25/22) 

 
  

-In memory of Roger Kirchhoff: $50-The Banquet                                     

 
Other Gifts:    

$335 Mission Globe for Laundry With Love; $150-VBS; $30-St. Dysmas;  
 

http://www.stjohnlutheran.net/

